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OFFICE NOTE ~

~
Sub:- Handing over of Charge-Need for proper Handing Over Note -reg. ' ·l~ ••..t ~~

\
Attention is invited to the Board's instruction No 954/15/2011 dated 15.09.2011~ l

issued from F. No 296/125/2011- CX-9 regarding proper Handing over note. Despite

clear instructions, it is noticed that the same are not being followed/complied with.
,6' )0

It has come to the notice that at the time of transfer/superannuation of an officer- fof O~
detailed Handing Over Note indicating the confidential records and documents, . l!-
including documentslinformation relating to pending investigations, information reports

like DRI-I or AE-I, vigilance related records, pending important and time bound matters,

such as audit objections, appeals, SLP/CA proposals, VIP references etc. in the custody

or knowledge of such officer, is not given to/left for the new incumbent. In the absence

of proper handing over of charge, important pending matters remain unattended. Such

events often lead to avoidable situation, like, SCNs getting hit by limitation, delay in

filing SLP/CA in the Supreme Court in cases involving substantial revenue or important

question of law, delay in completion of vigilance proceedings etc.

Need for proper handinglTaking over note along with registers and files in the

custody of an Officer at the time of transfer/ superannuation needs no ernphasis: The

officials cannot be just allowed to abandon the files/records resulting into loss of the

said recordslfiles, time barring the requisite action/ jeopardizing revenue and

disciplinary proceedings. All the officers including subordinate staff are, therefore,

directed to give a detailed Handing Over Note to their successors, incorporating all

pending matters requiring immediate attention. The Handing Over Note should be given

at the time of handing over of charge or within seven working days thereafter. The

confidential records, pertaining to vigilance matters, pending investigations etc. should

be personally handed over to the successor. A copy of the Handing Over Note should

be endorsed to the immediate superior officer. In case, any officer fails to give a proper \\ \.~

Handing Over Note to the successor, the successor should bring it to the notice of his 1\ /~
superior who will take appropriate action the erring officer.



In view of the above, the aforesaid instructions may ,be f6i strictlyobserved and " '----'- '-- , ",~"".--- - .•.•..... - .

complied-by all staff members. Any instance of non-compliance will be viewed seriously

and will invite strict action.

This issues with the approval of ProCommissioner of Customs(lmport).

Encl: As above.
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(A K. Goel)
Addl Commissioner of Customs (Import),

PRO, AC.C., Sahar, Mumbai.

To,

1) All staff members of Import Commissionerate, ACC.

Copy to:-

1) The ProCommissioner of Customs, (Import), ACC
2) All Addl. Commissioners of Customs (Import), ACC
3) All DCI ACs (import), ACC
4) EDI Section- For uploading on ACC website.
5) Office copy.


